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In order to investigate staterwide and institutional'.
policies governing tuition waivers for older.adult stddentA at ,..-

tworyear colleges; a nationwide study yas 'Con,ducted-,:involving: (1, a

literature review: (2) a survey of the state admini,streiztors:Alf'
cammunity Colleges: (B) a survey of 146 lnstitutiolis with tt.O.ion-
waiver policies: and (4) interviews with selected state'and'.. .;

institutional administrator4.`The study soullt inforamtion on the
existence and details of state-wide Roliti'es.arkd how they were
establirshed; who is eligible for tuition wai'vers..and, who is actually
assisted.: older adult e.nrollments in predit courses'ffor which .4

tuition waivers are more freauently availablak And non-crediticoulies
(in which older adult enrollments ate'higher),; and,fact'ors, including
tuition waivers, which influence older adult student enrollments.
Additioially, the kinds of support'services that are.available for
older 'adults were identified, as were reasons Nhy these, servi:ce's are
not generally provided. The study"revealed thut the non7credit 0.
commultity education division was usually responsible fOr.coordinating
and administeping.senior programs, and that, while- courses in, copiig,
survival, and developmental skillA are belng offered,,older'adalts
who need these skills are moJt beina reached..Another.area of
investigaEion was funding of creditiand non-credit community
education-prograps. SeVeral proarams are highlighted in the report.
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itsAlluction

.
'.theearly,1970s many colleges and,universities had established

policie s of free or reduced tuition for older elult, students-. The
if primary factors motiv4ting this action were:

r

opecreasing.numbejs of the traditional age btudent, .whickcrbaki
,

the .need to Attract now n'ontraditic3nac groups; and -
, ,

Dincreased public interest in improving the life-situation of older
perSOns .i

#

'The removal of hationwas thought to eliminate financial barriers and,
.1,encourage particIpadon of oldet persons on a fixed income and lcArer

.)'sogio-ecOnomic groulIs.
- 0Whenethese policies werefirst established at apti institution there was

a noticeable increase 'In the number of older adalt student4, but in the
sutceLling yekr#6 the rate of increase did not keep pac with the num-

.
ber of senioreprograbs that werit offered.

, * 1
.i,

!itk
7 1

. ir,.Drstic, economic shanges in the late 1970s resul d in:
s

*1 6

ADTivhtening of state legislative appropriatiOns for puVic institutions:
and. a -growing resistance on eh,e part of citizens to Vote for higher
taxes to -suppdrt local two-yeay institutions.

Olgrocring of the 'adequacy of a fixed retirement income? which forced .,

many retired persons whose skills.were outdated to Seek paid em-
ployment.

ODecreasing number of coures in the continuing education or com-
munity service divisionthe part of an institution where the
majority of senior programs 5te offered.

With increasing,dernands .for existing educational funds , it has become
important to ev,mine these policies of fiee or reduced tuition and de-
termine:

. 4

OTo what extent.are policies increasiniv access to learning activities?
a
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ft
DAre these policies benefiting persons from lower socioteconomic

groups ?
DAre these policies covering the type of courses through which

persons can find .assistance in meeting their,diverse learning
needs?

DIs the- ource of funding for these policies a factor in detenriining
the exte t to which,an institution ,91.11 publicize their. availability?

It is also important at.this time to:

0Identify some of the innovative methods of funding senior courses
and programs used at variefus insti tions.aroung the country;.and

DAssess alternative types ot 'financial ssistanbe for the older
student that might have mei-it for futur onsideration.

Previous StOies of tuitinn-vaaiver policies hve lodked at both two-.
and four-year institutions to dethmine:

OThe existence of state-wIde policies and the prOvisions of these
policies; and

['The number of individual institutions of higker Wucation that
have established such policies.

This study is limited to two-year community, junior, and technical
colleges.. It examines the existence of state-wide policies regulating
these instituV:ons , as well as policies esiablished by, individual in-
stitutions 11i states without these policies. It.explores whether these
policies cover the types of courses taken by the majority of order
.ukilt students an'd whether they benefit or limit lifelong-learning
opportunities 0

-
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Methodology
1

A -review was made of the literature on tuitioy waivers for older adult
zu students. Then, ih order to assess the benefits and limitations L

of tuition waiver policies at two-year community,, junior, and*technical
cceeges, two questionnaires were developed and pretested for tse.

State administrators of community colleges in the fifty, states were
mailed a letter and questionnaire requesting the folloiving information:

a

liExistence of a state-wide policy of free, or reduced tuition for
older adult students, the provisioiis of such a policy, and a
copy of each legislothth act or board policy-,

DEnrollment figures for the past three years or, if such data was
not available, an,indication of the enrollment trend; and

[in regard to funding, the extent of state funding lor credit and",
noncredit courses, the extent of funding for tuition,waivers, and
other sourses of funding available at the state level for noncredit
community education courses.

Interviews were conducted with a number of state administrators of
k

community colleges to better understand:

OThe complexities
tain states;

k

funding credit and noncredit courses in. cer-

OThe methods of approving n9ncredit
of seniors register; and

OThe ways the study might determine
mitment to the older adult student.

courses in which the majority

the strength of a state's com-

A subsample of 146 inthitutions having policies of tuition waivers for
older adult students wqra mailed letters and questionnaires. These
were addressed to the director of cohtinuing education or community
serv;ices. A follow-up fetter was sent a month later to.institutIons that
did not reply.

3



In 1977, the Iistitute of Lifetime Learning (American Asiocia.tion of
Retired Persons, arfd National Retired Teachers Association) surveyed :
3,055 institutions of higher education in the United States and its
territories that were listed in th Directory of the ItMerican Association
of Community Colleges (1,9 .712 the Educational Directozy (National
Center for Educational Statis 4*. 976) regarding policies of free or
reduced tuitions. In 1978, the researchers , in order to reexamine

/support services, determinedlhat there were 1,09.3 instittitiops still
maintaining a tuition policy.

4,

This study identified 722 of these colleges that appeared in the 1979
Directory of Community., Tuniork and Technical Colleges and calculated
the number of 111stitutions in edch state that had adopted a tuition
waiver policy. It was 5ec1ded to focus on a 20 percent subsample.
The number of institutions in each state reporting i.policy was divided
by the total sample.. The percentage obtained was used to randomly
select within each state the number of institutions sucveyed. When
the percentage fell belbw one percent in any state, one institution was
randomly gelected so as not to .eliminate any. state with institutions
reporting a policy. In this Way/146 institutions were selected--q9
urban a);Id 67 rural.

Interv1ews were conducted with a number of directors of continuing
educiation or community services to better understand the extent to
which a state-wide policy or an individual institution's policy limits
or provides support for senior course programming. The int'erviewsialso sough t o discover new or innovative methods of funding senior.
programs. -te* .../-

The information received from various states should not be viewed as
complete. Oa state did ndt report information an a policy or funding
practice it was not included in this report. The extreme variables in
fun234 noncredit community education courses from'one state to an-
other, the diverse packaging of courses for older adults from one in-,
stitution to another--in order to conform to that particular state's
funding policy--make it difficult-to draw comparisons. A state-wide
policy'was said to be in effect if it requlated mom than one community
collegep

4
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Literature RevAew
Apioneeting tuition Waiver program was established at the Univer-
sity of 'Kentucky during 1964 In the followi9 years the Donovan

Fellowship has enabled men and women 65 years of age or older to
take courses at the University or any of its affiliated community col-
leges without hqving to, pay tuition fees. They may attend courses
either for audit or for credit along with younger stUdentk. Under tislis
program, 1,111 persons have'enrolled at the Univethity -ah'd 573 per-,
sons have enrolled in classes at affiliated community colleges. The
Council cgi Aging, established by the-Board of Regents, administers
this program. As a result of increased publicity and progiam expan-
sion, approximately 5 ;ON older adults laye enrolled in classes over
the 'past year.

f

4

Other universities and collegeS arouncithe country began establishing
similar polici,ep in order to attract students from this growing segment
of the population, to help offset the declining number of students of
the traditional age, and to help improve the life situation of this prow*
ing numbpr of older adults. The Harris Poll reports that 29 perpent of
those over 65 who are still employed would like to learn neW skills
in order to move into another career, or job, and 37 perct of People
55 to 6.4 are interested in job retraining (I Have Returned to Life,
1977). CommUnity colleges are in an optimum position to help the
older person obtain this necessary training.

In Toward A Learning_ Society 973), the Carne.gie Commis-51.on on
Higher Education pointed out that tuition coEts are a barrier in post
sdcondary education, 'that student assistance programs beVfit the ,.
young full-time. student, and that' by modifying this major.Nrrier, new
groups might be'attracted, and thus change participation tates.k The
.Harris Poll also lifted "cost" as one of the fa'ctors mentioned by older
adults that prohijpited them from taking adVantage of education'al oppor-
taffies. The poverty 'rate among the elderly dropped:from 29,5 percent
ih 1967 to 14.4 percent in 1977 (American Association of Community
and Junior Ccillegles , 1979). But, increasing inflation is cutting into
the spending 'power of-those Uving on' fixed income: Older. persons

011. alk

s,\
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from minority groups and single Women are esPecially vulnerable 474
spiraling inflation. The majority of such students are part-time an'd,
as a result, are not able to take adVantage of existing state and fed-
eral programs for financial aid. The Ajnited States Office of Education
does not offer assistance to students who are enrolled on less than a
half-timeoisasis (6 credit hours); are not' in a degree 9r certificate
granting. program in which acaderrlic credit will be earned, and who
do not meet financial elicability guidelines.

By the early 1970s many two -t. and fo.ur-,Year institutions of 'higher
education had establfshed policies that Would waive or reduce tuition
for older adult students. The initial effort made by these institutions
to encourage students 60 ydars of age and over is rpflected in tlth..
enrollment figures of 212 colleges and universities.. An increase of
253 percent is shown for the academid year of 1972-1973 over that
of the previous year (Florio; 1976). The following chart from this
report shows that after this first dramatic increase, senior enrollment
figures have been di'sappointing.

ACADEMIC YEIAR INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

1971-1972 77%
1972-1973 . 253%
1973-1974 -.4 70%.(

1974-1975 80%
1975-1976 , 40%
1976-107 (estimate) 17%

[ Source: Academy for Educational Development, 976]

Ch'elsv-ig and Iimmerman indicate that seniors are not taking advantage
of the increased number of programs available to them at,institutions
higher education around the country.

4

The literature indicates that older adult students participating in edu--
cational offerings are not frpm lower soCio-economicpor loWer academic
backgrounds. Johnstone and Rivera describe adult education participants

4as persons with a better education than the average adult and with an
aboye average income.: or

K. Patritia Cross , revieWing a number of major studies on participation
in adult learnifig activities, indicates 'that "the advaritaged.classes are'
being served out of proportion to.their numbers in the population."
Those who are underrepresented are the elderly, blacks, Persons with
low educational attainment, low incomes , and thoSe working pirt-time.

6
94,
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Boshier and Baker report that participants who are attracted to noni-fee
courses are hot from socially or economically_disadvantaged groups ,-
but rather appear to.be similar to those attracted to fee courses. This
study indicates that among lower socio-economic groups,- participation
in educational activities is "a complex phenonienon steniming from
multivariate origins." Chelsvig and Tim Merman ask whether educational
entitlements to versons based on age, not income, are valid, if irildeed
these prograins are already serving those with adequate incomes.

The United States Senate Hearing& for the LifeAme Learning Act pr9-
vided statistics concrning the 22 million persons over 65 years of
age in this country.. These included:

DIncome. Apixoximately 19.3 mIllion do not live in poverty, while
approximately 3.2 millioh do; awl"

ElEducation.' 'Twenty-three perCent of those oVer 65 do-)not have a
high school diploma, and more than two-thirds of those over 75
have eight years of schooling or less.

For the average senior citizen of 'today, low Aricoine and a minimal
educational background limit participation in educat4onal activities.

Further evidence suggests that tuition waiver policies are not attracting
older persons whether they are from upper or from lower socio-economic
or academic backnounds. In a 1976 survey of Collpcdate Program fpr
Older Adults .'Carol Florio,. who surveyeCi program directors , produced
data that attributes enrollment grpwth to improved il)t-ograms and an in-
creased number of courses; more effective publicity and recruiting
mahods; and larger social changes. Only 15 percent of those sur-
veydd attributed enrollment growth to free or reduced tuition.

To increase t3effectiveness of tuition waiver policies , Chelsvig and
arnmerman report that an institution must prov.kde for an outreach pro.g.
gram as well as support services such as simplified registration,
counseling, And programs meeting the needs and interests,of older
adults. A recent follow-up stutly of, support services at iristitutions
with tuition waiver policies indicates that these services are indeeci
few in ntimber.

SUPPORT SERVICES PROVIDED

Registration .assistance
Outreach
SpeciaD programs
CoUnseling
Organized older student groups

.7

INSTITUTIONS REPORTING SERVICES

25.3%
24.1%
18.0%
.14.p%

4.8%
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Another factor mitigAting against the effectiveness of these" policies
1§, that the-willingness of community c011eges to serve older persqns
with free-or reduced tuition courses is a "well kept secret " Atchley
and Seltzer mention that thOe programs are not well pub4ized and
that the, older student is noi necessarily welcomed bylkfacufty. The
question is raised: do current funding policies f)th.0.5"Flition waivers,
'place a financial burden on the institution so 't.t it is-"noi encouraged
to recruit the older student or provide him with the nece_ssarr support-
ive services ?C]

a.
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Findings
Itturns were received from 46 state administrators of community
ollseges: The remaining four. states were contacted by telep.hone;

They did not have state-wide policies. Individua l. community col-
leges numberpg 111 responded to the.survey, of which 62 were ifkan
and, 49 were rural.k

. STATE-WIDE POLIC,IES WAIVING TurrI9N FOR ErADULT
STUDENTS

State-7wide policies affecting community, junior, and technical colleges
exist in 2 2 state's. Th'ese include:

Arkansas
California
Connecticut
Georgia2
Hawaii
Kentucky .
Louisiana

Maryland
Mas sachusetts
Minnesota
New Jerseir
New York
North Carolina

'Ohio

Rhode Island
South Carolina

-*Tenne s se
Texas
Utah
Virgiriia
Wa shington

(Wisconsin ehas a state-wide policy-for its technical colleges)

'Tuition waived for students 18 years of age and older at alf St%ste

supported institutions.
2 Constitutional a mendrpent .

Seven 'states have
They..are:

Ala ska
Nevada

AIM

policies established by the state boards of edudation.

New Hampshire
North Dakota

South Dakota
Vermont

W.isconsin; 14 colleges under the University. bf Wisconsin
system.)

ger

Two states, Idaho and iCansas, have policies waiving tuition for the four-.
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, year institutions in State bt.kt riot for the tWo-year aommunity or jurLtor
tv:

Ii shtruld he..bcited that Whereas tuition may be wiyed at an institution,,, ., .
this does nbt. alWays Mean that registratigh fees are, waived...These. ..

-th4ii run 'as high.as $60....lor cettain.courses. Norare.b,00ks and .oth'er

materials dovered py thqsepolicies.,
. ,,-. -,, , ,

,.,

, . The minimun . age at-1.6.thih- students maii,±0).$i
i

athiantage..of thetse poll`
4, ):,.... 9cies is shdwn-in the following.,chart

. .
..

,

.
't;IINIMUM XC4E StATES WITH LAWS 4TATES WITH BOARD POLICY

. ,
. ".1 960'

.,
t, 62. 4 1/2 2 1/2

Ai 65
.

'7
. .

3

(California-waives tuition for all students 18 ,years of age or,e
.. older'who are attenslingirate supported institutions by legis-

lative 'act)/

The remaiging states have tuition waiver policies established at one or
more individual community, junior, or technical colleges.

a

1.44.4 J.
A. Policies as mandated actually assist few older students.

OPolicies usually waive tuition for credit courses only. Some state
acts or board pollcies specifically restrict tuition Waivers to credit
courses. They are:

"Credit Courses Only"
Arkanns
California
Georgia
Hawaii

"Credit Coursx on Campus"
Nevada

"Not for Continuing Education Noncredit Courses"
Connecticut
Georgia A

North Dakota
Wisconsin

Many policies do not specify the type of wurse qualifying under the

p.
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. . pioVisions of tell policy.: but it is felt tpat -they relate to credit rather
. . than to self-sustaining no4credit courses. .On ly a small percentage of

older adults-enroll-in credit courses... 'This low enrollroent Ain credit,
. courses is. a definite cost fabtor...This is-illustrated in the followin4

chart.. Only tiie states shdwn re§ponded to the cfuestion asking fOr k
enrollment fiiiiies of older gtdillt studdpts. ...-

.
A

.4 .

4 *.

ENROLLMENT OF QLDER ADM..1" STUI3ENTS IN CREDIT COURSES
(FALL TERM)

California
Flor
Georg
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Louisiana

1976-1977
,

Ilm111

. 58
Maryland (est.)
Minnesota 118
New jerseY
Oklahoma
Rhode,Island
South Carolina t.AQ,
Tennessee
Virginia '508

A

..

1

1977-1378
:

1978 1979 .

t

47,657
11,965

100 .

102.
8:805

60 ..

.4,
4- 163

44 12
342,-698 .

. 100
127

14,883
, 1,117

132
1,200

192
149*(Full-t1.me ) 149 (Full-time)

3,771
48

100 100
402

515 542

OSome state policies waive tuition but prohibit institutions from. in-
cluding these waivers in the computation for state funding . They are:

Georgia New York
Minnesota South Carolina,

Virginia

A

IDOnW two states with highest -percejitages of older adults haye passed
tuition waiver legislation on a statellwide basis regulating community,
junior, and technical colleges. are Arkansas alid South Dakota.

STATE % OF PERSONS 65 AND OVEle
'Arkansas 12.8 leOslative

Florida 16.1
IoWa 12.7
Kansas 12.6
Nebraska 12 .6
Oklahoma 12.3
South Dakota 12.5 state
*Fictbook on Aging

SOURCE bF POLICY
act

board policy

11



OSoine States have policies with4 space available restriction. Senior'
students-desiring a tuition*Waiver must waitAintil after the regular class
registration is completed to determine where ihere is space available.
This restriction is part of the policy in 16 of the 22 states with legis-

,
lative .acts, and three of the six and- one-half states with state boacd
policy:

Many' of the popular classes.fill up qUickly 'and sdniors.must pay
tq be assured a seat in these classes. This is a .d,,finife limiting
factor. Evidence suggests that these tuition waiver policies have
been legislated or established to appeal to an age group in our popula-
tion that is increasing 'in size and power,.while actually they provide
financial assistance for very few older adult students.

B. States that Waive tuition for credit and noncredit courses and in-'
dicate that they will fund both types of courses have made a
positive commitment to aid the older student.

For example, Maryland's policydserves persons aged 60 or over who
are 'enrolled in classes with. ten regular students; North Carokina's
policy serves persons aged 65 or older.

The majority of Seniors are enrolled in the noncredit community
education sector of institutions taking courses offered throughout
the, district in churches , nursing homes , senior centers , and the

like. This is the outreach effort of the college.4Funding these courses
for an institution allows that institution the incentive to recruit.from
lower socio-economic and academic groups. Maryland's progressive
tuition waiver policy allows state community colleges to engkge in
extensive outreach activities with the following results: 15 percent
of senior students enrolled am from minority groups; and, 12 percent
of regular students enrolled are from^minority groups.

II. ENROLLMENT DATA FOR OLDER ADULT STUDENTS

The 1980 Directory of the American Association of Community and
Junior Colleges irxlicates that full and part-time enrollments for
the fall of 1979 have increased by 4.3 percent over those of 1978..
Last year enrollment/was down by one percent for the first time in
.20 years. :State officials credit this year's increase to older poisons
and women, who usually take courses on a part-time basis. Lifelong

12
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education is a major emphasig'of the two-year 6olleges."

As we have seen,' enrollment data kr Older adult.studentg ig diffi-
cult to determine. ingititutions usually do not break theqe figrfres
down by ate groullp. Few responses-to this inquiry were_received
from statEradminigtrators. The following chart shows enrollment
figures for individual colleges. Participation in credit courset is

: very low.

ENROLL1\qNT OF OLDER'ADULT STUDENTS IN CREDIT*COURSES

Number, .

Number of Students of Institutions
Percentage of
Institutions Reporting

0 7 99
100 - 499
500,.-'999 ,

1000 - 4999
5000 and over
Ihstitutions not reporting

, 52
12

6
5

1

.35

1. 46.9
10. 8

4 .5
.9

31 .5

.The figur9s for noncredit tommunity education enrollment are oven /
more difficult to obtain due .to the varying length of the programs,*
no clearly defined registration time, -and the fact that some institu-

ns do -not routinely collect community education enrollment figuires.

orty-six percent of the institutions surveyed in this study did not
report noncredit community education enrollment as compared with
31.5 perceut that did not report enrollment for credit courses.

ENROLLMENT FOR OLDER ADULT STUDENTS IN NONCRED T
COMMUNITY EDUCATION COURSES

Number
NUmber of Students of Institutions

Percentage of
Institutions Reporting.

0 99 27 24
100 - 499 21 19
500 999 2 2

1000 - 4999 4 4

5000 and over 5 5

Institutions not reporting 52 46

The majority of seniorgrare enrolled in noncredit courses in the
5
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continuing education or community service section-of community
colleges...The enrollment is reported in the AACJC Directory as
community education enrollment. On the annual AACJO ciudstion-
naire, the space for:this count is often left blank , although the
data show an increase of 11.1.1 percent in the past:year. The
number of ,participants for 1.978-1979 totaled 3,420:942.

Anticipating a low response for enrcillment figures , intitUtions
were asked to 1ndipat6 the trend in enrollment. Results are shown
in iNe following chart.

ENROLLMENT TRENDS REPORTED 13Y. COMMUNITY COLLEGE'S)

Number of
Institutions

..,_
.Percentage of
Institutions_ Remorting

Increase 74 66.7
Decrea se 5 4 . 5

No Change 26 23.4
No Answer 6 5 . 4

Sixty-eight of the institutions report an increase in enrollnient, and
it is significant to note that administrators view tuition waivers as
a fairly important factor affecting this trend.

IMPORTANCE OF. TUITION WAIVERS IN ATTRACTING OLDER
ADULT 'STUDENTS

, Number of
Institutions

Bercentage of
Institutions Reyortinq

Major Factor 47 42 4
Minor Factor 42 37 .-8

No Factor 14 12.6
No Answer 8 7 ..2

A' 1976 survey (Florio) indicated that at that time only 15 percent of
senior program directors at institutions.of higher education felt that
these tuition policies were responsible for attracting older adult
students. However, a little over 42 percent of the two-year schdols
responding in the survey consider tuition waivers as a major factor.

This change may be due tb the fact that the Florio survey included
four-year institutions , whereas this study' concerned only two-year
colleges. Community colleges are more accessible to the majority
of the older population as noncredit c.ommunity education courses are
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usually laken oull.nto tie Community to senior centers, residences,
etc. They seernTo -aura persons with 'a greater need or timilncial
assistatke, sO that these lic4s waiv.ing tuition become a more-
imp nt'factor.

.-
!

R4ing inflation over the past'severai years .has created theneed for
manycto return to school to improve job skills of to acquire,new ones,
or,to learn how to become a discerning consumer.. .Others return to
gc ool for intellectual stimulation.or cultural enrichinent.. "Fun 4)f
L arning" was often pited in response to this question on the surtrey.

oncredit community education courses are an inexpensive activity,
specially if there are reduced fees or tuition waivers.

InstitUtions were asked to indicate other factors thatoothey felt were
impottant in influencing the' enrollment trend for senior students at
their college'. Positive factors resulted in increased enrollments,
while negative factors were responsible for a decreaie or .no change

OTHER FACTORS, CONTRIBUTING TO AN INCREASE OR DECREASE
IN OLpER ADULT STUDEkT ENROLLMEN'i

Number of'Institutions
Reporting this FactorPositive Factors

Outreach and Publitity 17
Special Programs Responding to the

Needs .of Seniors '47
Convenient Location 14!

Larger Percentage of Older Persons
in thb Population 8

Self Improvellent and Job Retraining 5

Administrative Support for a Program 5

Daytime Classes 4

Gold Card Policy 3

Early Retirement 2

Good Previous, Education Experience 1

Senior Group on Campus 1

Negative Factors
Courses Do Not Appeal to Senior Students 5

Lack of Transportation 4

Lack of Publicity ,3
Reduction in Staff and Millage Support 3

Inclement Weather, in Winter 1

Senior Adults Do Nbt Fit Into Mission of College 1

Number of Institutions Not Resgbriding 38 or 34 percent

15
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Some of the innovative programp at various colleges that have-attracted
.older adults to courses dither on campus or a,Leff-campus sitesitare
described 'below. They are a sampling of senior programp around the
country, and do not include .all senior programs at a particu,lar college.

OLos Angeles Valley College , Van, Nuys ,'California
6

"The GoldICard Prt;graM extts without charge 'the proiv es of 'corn-
..

rnunity service eventt tp pe ons 60 years.of age.or. older. '-lro4date
th6re are11,562 Gold Card.'holders. Therir are. entitled to free parkancl..........b
free or reduced admission fe'es to dollege events, such.o plays or. .
concerts and special senior claiseS. They ere eligible for job place7
ment aid. Tlie Senior Student.Olub has two purposes-, to support the
college with fund raising, and volunteer work qn8 provide for.recreation
arid entertainment.

.

a

elaware Technical and Community College, Dover, Delaware'
free dental clinic at the College gives many older adults an intro-

ductiqp to the campus and often this familiarity with college facilities
results-11r registration for courses.

OCentral Florida Community College , Ocala, Florida
. .

The handcraft cooperative for senior citizens is a CETA project to-
train seniors in lope production of marketable items that would g6ner-
ate supplementatincome. The continuing potential of the project is
that.senior adults develop a more positive self-concept by becoming
self-sufficient.

OTriton College , River Grove, Illinois

vbia

The Retired Citizens Club is sponsored by the College to help older adults
develop activities and participate in various programs. Meals are served
twice a month in the lounge. On the last Friday of the month there ip a
bUsines,s meeting and on the third Friday a social meeting. .

46

EICatonsville Community College , Baltimore, Maryland
"Senior. Survival in the Market Place" is a consumer educatibn projecit
for seniors The Autumn Players is a senior acting group,and thp Second
Career Fair informs older adult students of, employment opportunities.

DEssex Community College, Baltimore County, Maryland
"Friendly Seniors" is an organized group on campus with a core of approx-

.v,imately 40 to 50 members that has encouraged involvement in communft,
college aclivities. The group has becornq comfortable interacting on

\
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the campus anct, as a result a number of seniors 'have enrolled in
credit courses and,programs. . , 5

s 1* - N.

... ONew York City Community College, New York ,:-New York
The ElderlSr.Homeb4md Program was,originally a pilot program in con-
junction with United Neighborhood HoUset, which ias a Senic5r Com-
panion Program employing senidt citizens as frr'end visitors to the ok

.,

elderly 4omebckind. The Senioi-Companionp participa e in courses -

which ey. shaee ;nth te elderly theY are assigned to visit. Ethnic
\ Heritage is a projedt tn#.which 60 older adults &dm five ethnic beck- .

4rounds were tioined to become guxiairy) team teachers in elementary
schools.. . 1' ,.!

,

.

.r 4

1:3 Richland .Community College
"Older, Texans" is a monthly neWsPaper.that is published by the
college and it is the only newspaper in the:state serving persons
over age 55. Its circulation is over20, poO readers.

OTarrant County Community College, Fort Worth, Texas
'The "Rent-A-Granny Program" is a freelbb placellient Program spon-
sored by the College and the Area Agency on Aging. During regis-
tration week, senfors are hired to' aid students of all ages who are
going through the registration process.

III. SUPPORT SERVICES

Two of the most important ingredients for attracting 'older students
are outreach, the dispensing of information, and support services
fOr taking the first step, according to Pamela Cristoffel, research and
dkvelopment associate, College Entrance Examination Board. .

The folloWing chart shows the support,serviceS that are offered by
the institutions that were surveyed. As we have seen, they are of
considerable importance in increasing the effectiveness of the
tuition waiver policies.

It is interesting to note that many of the services were listed in the
previous section as factors attracting older adult students . Simpli-
fied registration, counseling, and transportation are the exceptions:.

. Simplified registration is perhaps the easiest service to provide.
Older adults are often hired to assist other seniors at registration.

17
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SPECIfkl, SUiPORT SERVICES AVAILkBLE FOR SENIOR STUDENTS

Number of Institutitnã
Service . 'Reporting a Support SerVice Percent
Simplified,Registration 43 .38.7
Counseling - 28 25'.. 2

Recruitment and Outreach '-`------71 23 20.7.
.

_Transportation - 51'. 4.5
Spebial 'Qdiorseg and Programi 4 , 'i.6 '
Senior Grourps pn ca us * . g:,..lie s. 3' _. 2.7

,.

-Senior Advisory Commi ee 3 i 2.7,-.*.

Seconci,Career Fair 1 , .9

Institutions Reporting One or More .

Service 62 4,00e54.8
Institutions Reporting No Services 49 '44.2

A '

Four schools reported that all support services were available to
students of all ages. This illustrates one philosophy of senior /alb-

',

gramming--the integration of senior students iato all college pro-
granis . In some institutions this is a necessity because of the small
number of students or the size of the school. On the other hand, two
large community colleges visited during the courges of the study in-
tegrate all age groups aisa standard practice--Delta College in Univ-.
ersity Center, Michigan and Northern Virginia Community College in
Alexandria , Virginia. The latter schocil utilizes ihree nearby senior
residences to expand classroom facilities until their new building is
finiAhed; courses here are open to students of all ages.

e

Other institutions may sekgregate their senior programs. In Maryland
last year 32,866 senior 'were enrolled in classes' designed specifi-
cally for them. These courses were noncredit community education
courses usually held at senior centers, nutrition sites, nursing homes,
community locations, senior residences, etc.

Adequate outreach programs are expensive 'to maintain. Sometimes
there is an outreach network already established in a community.
Catonsville Community College in Baltimore, Maryland made use of
an aging referral network that was set up in the area in 1971 under a
special grant. Wayne County Community College in Detroit, Michi-
gan utilized CETA funded outreach staff. This effort was not directed
entirely at seniors, but many Were reached in this manner.

One outreach effort merits mention at this Point. Hagerstown Junior
College in Hagerstowni Maryland, in c6operation with the U.A.W.

c.



and the Mack'Truck Company, Works in the pl4,nt to infoinClivorke'rs, of
union "tiiition benefits" which are...not beting used.

Counseling i expensive to proVide.' Qlder students ofter\have'ned'
of thia.,type o slstance, and Persons providing this. service should
have special ge logical4trdining. Asnuntuck Com`munity College
in' Enfield, Connecti ut has, run an novative pilot program,to train a1
group of older persons as peer-consultants. They will work in an out-
reacli,capacityt, helpkng older adults who are tnabfe to ,coPe.with a. '-'
prevailing situtiori by referring them to appropriate community.ageticies.
A similar program mfght be undertaken other communitl; collelMirto..
train counselors for work 6n the' campus tbaassist older 'adult stuiderjts.. :-

i t`

Why are special sup rt services for older adult students not provided?
Institutions wereftbas ed to provide reasons if they had not made these
services available.

REASONS GIVEN FOR NOT PROVIDING SUPPORT SERVICES FOR
SENIOR STUDE S

Reason
Not enough money
Not enough staff
Too 'few oldeL students
Traditional focus on transfer and

full-time students
Same services are provided for all

Number of institutions resvmding

Number of -

Institutions Reporting
13
8
7

2
10

. 31 *or 27.9 percent

Lack of money was a very ,real concern fOr many schools. Here again,
older volunteers might be trained t assist in various support serviceq
that are needed. Even in schools vere older-students are provided the
same services that.other students rec ve , peer outreach workers, .re-

'gistration assistants, and counselors would be a positive addition.
Ai

IV. NONCREDIT COMMUNITY EDUCATION DIVISION OF A COMMUNITY
4: COLLEGE IS USUALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR COORDINATING AND AD-

MINISTERING SENIOR PROGRAMS

In looking at the responses from the institutions, it is evident that the
majority of senior programs are run from the dontinuing education or.

19
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community servicerdivision of the-college. In sime instances there
is a sepecial zenior unit responsible for, senior students; and the 4,
initiative and enthuiasm of the directon of this unit is very often,
responsii;le for the size and Scope of ths-prgraffi. followircg
chart,shows .the division of the college tha't is responsible fhe
older adult studditts and seniorP-rograrping among the reporting
institutions.

,-
DIVIISIOri AT COLLEGE RESPONSIBq FOR COORDINATING,PR

. DIRECTING EFFORTS FOR OthEkt ADULT STUDENTS
#

-, `..,..-.

Unit
.

Number-0 Institutions_. .):Percent'RelxVitin;
-. 1 . ..:.

Continuing Education or , -

-

Cornmunity Serve'i 54 .48.

-SpecralSenior Uni 11 10

Other College Unit 111' k

No Sgtecial Unit , No AnsWer 3V n:--
, 4 -

.

. - . yi .,;,,

, As we have seen, a few students will.take courge's-for credit;.but .

the majority are enrolled in noncredit classes. For this study,: 4 was
decided to determine which type of ,6fpurses Provided the training for.
coping , survival, and development skills that are'needed by,;6o manY
older persons today. What types of courseR,teach consuMersiciln, ,

...what types of cows& need to be taken tf:O*Pgrade skills or 1:earn, new
ones? The chart beloWsshows that The majoritir of these courses are

.."?. ......of the nohcredit varietY.',
-,..

TYPES OF COURSES ',IN WHICHICOPING',. SURVIVAL", DEVELOP-
MENTAL SKILLS ARE TAUGHT FOR OLDER ADULT STUDENTS

Typee,of Course Number of Institutions Kercent Reporting
-

.Credit 18 -16

Noncredit ` 43 39.
Both Credit and Noncredit 18 16
No Answer 32 4. 2g

In certain states where tuftion waivers only cover creditcourSes
mew classes are packaged to conform to the guideljnes fol credit
courses. -In other statesga nUmber of off-c7ampus cbuties can be
funded if they fall.into the category,. Of "devolopmential" fbr seniors.

4/

. ,

It iS-of great importance to determine whether senior program efforts.
are reaching the group of oldpr adults' Who would benefit the most
from such courses.. A profile of the older adult student as indicated



4.

. ..
. . -

by reporting,institutions in ,c+edit qdurses is a istugerit:.60 to 75 years ..

1/4 i olet, middle class ,, witb,a high, schqol edOcation, in 'good health, a,
retired proffi. spiorial, wlifte., afiatiOst often fe7iale. The student in the
noncredit doursee is 60 tip 75 years old bUt from` a mpre varied econóMic
'background (lower to.middle clas) and asieiclemib4pkground (less, than:
hig,h school education to a college level educationY, a person Interested
ini developing new skills. This periOn could be.a less independent

, 44 participant from one of the nutrition sites 8r &more dei)endent.ile--
Itired professional or businessversem.. t

._ r
,The following chart shows the answers to the questiOn, are these
senior pfograms reaching those students with the greatest need 'for ,

learning ,. coping, and ,suOival skills?
,,.

t
A

14

es ponse

Yes
No,

4No Answer

Nvinber of Institutions Percent Reporting

25
66.

23
59
18

The abo4e findings indicates the need to provide more effectiye means
of recruitina older adult students with lower socio-economic and lower
educational 'backgrourldg . This recruiting requires staff,, which in turn
requires funding. *

V. FUNDING CREDIT AND NONCREDIT COMMUNITY EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNITY COLLEGES REPORT FUNDING SOuRCES

. Number Reporting Number Reporting
Use for Gredit Percent Use for Noncredit Percent

FTE Funds . 71 , 64.0 24 21 . 6
Local Millage 26 23.4 ;3 11. 7
Community Sexvice

Dollars 9 .8 31 27.9
Special Category

Funds 16 At 4 13

State ftinding for credit courses is usually based on the nUmber of
F1'E's reported by an individual institution. Sixty-four percent of the
inetitutions report funding for credit coursks from this. source .

21
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51111hree.
4

J.
credit cdmnninity edricatiort-courses ar6 usually self suppoirting

1*elccea for occupalional or vocational or develoymental programs for
.

thidetterved grotipsj subli\as the handt6ap'ped, the elderly,' or car-
;---..,,- ' rectional institution inmates. Additional funds for these

. ,

, ,.,:i. cpme from theo9Inmunity servici dollears (251Npercent of the ins-
' . stftutiocts ree49rting),.Piz funclA (21..§-,..persent otthe institutions

reporting) ,- as, well as lopal rafriage (11.7 perFent of'the.:institutio
repolVng). , and special- 64tegpry fungs tll .7,percent of the in/st,itu-, . ..
tions repoitinig).. , '," . .

.

.

4 .

OTHER tOURCES C5F/FUNDI.NG LISTED BY,INDMITAL
INSTITUTIONS

gouree 4/.
.

Institutionator Geneial FundS '4
Other Grants (Local, State, Federal)
ADA

_

CETA
State General. Fund (Alaska),
HEA' Title
HgviGrant,(LiiNted)
IpCB Dliadvdritaged Student Grant

(Illinois Board of Education).
Various CoMmunity Organizations

.(VolunteeerFunds)

,NUmi;er of Institutions.

tip

3
3
2

1

1

1

. r
At the timeltihen manystuitidn waiver poktcies 'Were first established,
legislative appropriatiyns for 'community colleges were very generous.
T,he economic changes of the late 197018 have had a drastic effect on
these institutions. Especially vulnerable have been the noncredit corn-
munitt education offerings for which many. states allow little or r_lo

.. State unding.

tiltWhen tuition waivers were first legislate& broad interpretation wa
given to funding noncredit courses. Several 'yearg ago legislators
began tightening the funding requirements. Senior programs felt the
pinch. For example, DeltaCollege in.Michigan ;was receiving 100
percent state funding for senior, programs four yearS ago, while at
present there is only ten pO.oent funding,for off-campus offerings.
In Califdrnia ,.local txpayers resistance to increasing taxes has
had another drastic effect on senior programs. As a result of Propo-
sition 13, se,nior programs dropped by 5,0 percent last year. ,

4

State administrators listed other sources of ,funding available at the

22
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state letvel for senior programs. These include,:.
, . .State Department of Aging - Illinois'
Older Amoricans Att. , `Consumellornemaking. Fund - Wisconsin

. Higher Educkion Act, Title 1 - Wea Virginia . r

'Federal Adult Vocational Education Dollars - Arizona
Discretionary Funds. available tlirou-gh ther gomMiiiioner of Edu-

t cation Florida l
Amn.-4(

" %.

In a paper called "Tke Old4r Adult And Fedeta-1 Programs for Lifelong
Learners" (December, 1977); pamela Christoffel identified some 50
federally funded programs that.provide education or tiaining Adtivities
for older adults . These programs were listed in the 1977 Cataloyue of
Federal DomestlicAkssistance.compiled by the Office 6f Managemeht
and- Budget. She indicates that the number of such programs is mis-
leading , and the activities are fragmented and nartow in scope. Fed-
eral effoits are concentrated in the following prOgrams .oldet adults
often being underserved:

Cooperative Extension (Agriculture)
Adult Vocational Education Programs (Office of Education)
Aging Programs and Rehabilitative Service's (Office of Human De-

velopment)
Comprehensive Employment' and Training Program (Labor)
Civil Service Training

The following are highlights of several institutions in states with
tuition waivers mandated by state lecislative acts:

California has no tuition in state supported schools for credit couries ,
and after Proposition 13 the legislature eliminated funding for noncredit
courses except for, a few specific categories. Coping and survival
skills for seniors were left out.. The following year senior programs
were reduced by 5.0 percent and, as a result, the legislature last sum-
iner provided some funding to maintain senior programming at community
colleges. Fearful of another cutback next year, institutions are staying
fairly strictly within the stirvival and coping skill guidelines.
DExample:

Los Angeles Valley College, Van Nuys, California.
This past year 894 seniors were able to take advantage of courses
at the college through a, Mental Fle,alth Grant, "EducZition is Life
for Me." Students were requested to take a pre-course question-
naire and a post-course qiiestionnaire that provided positive data
substantia,ting the benefits of older adult educational activities .

p.

Maryland funds credit and noncredit courses under its tuition waiver
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.policy. The state pays up to 8800 per FTE. This is not as high as
in sorle other states, butin the noncredit division, out of ,000, 000
allocatdd for courses, $1,500,000 was earmarked for senior courdes.
Community colleges in,the state publicize this policy, And engage in
outreach activities to locate persons in need of their educational
offprings.
ClExample:

Catonsville Community College, Baltimore, Maryland.
"Everything you always wanted io know about Catonsville Comnftnity
Collegewell, elmost everything" is a beautifully destgned
chure, introdUcing the 'college to the 'coikmunity ; The type it lisrge
and easy to read. One of the questions is, "I'm an older person.
What can you offer me?" It is a delightful.inv,itation to investigate
what the colleger has p offer.

New York ysfaives tuition for persons 60 and
credit courses on a, space available basis.
these waivers.
DExample:

New York City Commtnity College; New rk, New York.
An Adopt-a-Center Program laufiched in 97 -1979 has enabled the
expansion of continuing education offeri gs. The program provides
four courses per year to a specific center adopted by a sponsor.
The college intends to vigorously pursue this program funding
method in the private sector.

ovqr for crait and non-
The state does not-fund

North Carolina has one of the more progressive thition walver pollcie:s
along with Maryland, funding both credit and approved noncredit
courses. There has been some question about the number of non-
credit offerings for "caPtive groups," but the legislature has no prob-
lem with positive noncredit off /erings for seniors,. such s "Human
Resource Development." Because the state is trying at is time to .

adVirop a more. skilled labor force, 75 percent of the noncredit courses
offered must be occupationally oriented. This is a major emphasis of
the system, and older student groups do not hold as high a priority as
do younger groups .

I:Example:
Central Piedmont Community College, Charlotte, North Carolina.
Because of the 65 year minimum for taking advantage of tuition
waivers in the state., the college assists persons 56 to 64 who are
unable to pay regular tuition with an "Older Adult Account." This .

is a foundation that is furkled by private individuals in the community.

Virginia allows'persons over 60. with a taxable incoine of less than

24
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$5,00ito enroll for credit ourses free of .tuition, but hours gener4ted
may not be counted for sta e funding.
1:Example:

Northern Vliginia Corn unity College, Alexandria Campus, Alexaki-
.dria , Virginia.

Seniors taking cours s wi-th a tuition waiver are,a burden for the -

-dolle`ge becauseof t e various steps of handsprocessing their forms.
'. This policy is not p blicized because of the cost to the institution.
Seniors may also e 11 in audit Or noncredit courses free of tuition,
but space availa e is a limiting factor. These 'noncredit community
edtication cours s must be self-sustaining, and are hed usually at
nIght, which is another limiting factor.

The following are Ijighlights from states with no stat
waiving tuition for older adults:

ide policy for

Arizona has isto state-wide policy but in 1975 Ssix commtmity college
districts formed a consortium, applied for and received a 30-month
Higher Education Act, Title f-A, grant for $100, oq annually tofund
a model project entitled "Six Dimensions for People_over Sixty." One
cominunity college-was selected.from each of the six planning districts.
One of the purrioses of the grant was to increase the number of older
students involved in educational activities. It also provided valuable
seed money-to support courses requested by senior adults , incltiding .

many noncredit activities not funded by the state. The community
colleges that ook part in the project were,Eastern Arizona Miracopa,
Mohavi, Pima', Pinal, and Yavapai.

4
' Florida iS a state where the over-65 population is approaching 20 per-,

ent of the total population. A bill that would have waived tuition for
ersons 65 and over failed to pass. Discretionary funds for senior

programs are available through the Commissioner of education.
DExample:

te

ivliarni-Dade Community College, Miami, Florida.
"Project Elderly" is part of the community services division of the
college and it concentrates its efforts in three areas of service:

1) Information and r ferral. This is important since many older
persons are new to t e area.
2) Activities. Both e cational and recreational activities are
provided.
3) Employment. Opportunities are provided for those desiring work.

The project attempts to overcome the barrier of transportation by
taking its services to where its participants live and, to offset the

41, financial barrier, there are low-income tuition waivers.
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In Michigan, setliral proposed bills for tuition waiver policies have
riot passed the state legislature. Robert Cahow, president of the-Mich-
igan Community College Association, commented that "Education fo
ol4er people is important, but the money must come from someWh
Therefore, it would notim appropriate for the state to Mandate a pro-
gram withoul offering supporting funds." Over the years, individual .

cblleges in the state have developed.the practice of issuing Board
Scholarship grants,because Michigan law stipulates that support can
not be provided without strings attached.
DExamples:

1Delta College, University Center, Michigan.
Each year money from the general fund is placed in. the tuition
grant fund. The amount of money is determined on the basis of pro-
jected headcount and credit production for the older population.
The 1977-1978 enrollment for older students was 1,412. Geronto-
logical 'career training also helps fund other senior programming.
Wayne County Community College, Detroit, Michigan.
The senior i3rogram was developed under an HEA Titk.I grant from
the state. Funds have been provided for outreach, identifying
supportive teachers, selecting couries, and modifying them for
older students. The picture on the front of the Community Services-
Continuing Education Schedule of Fall 1979 Classes is a bridge
with the title "Continuing Education: A Bridge to Richer Tomorrows."
This is also significant as the bridging-efforts in the senior program
have been quite successful. Once a person completes a first com-
inunity service class he or she receives .a certificate, and before the
beginning of the next semester is mailed a schedule of classes for
this division as well as one for' academic classes. The academic
enrollment of persons over 56' is 14.9 percent of the total academic
enrollment in 1979.

One other school where bridging, is highly suocesdful is Los Angeles
Valley Community College, at which 50 perzeni of the credit students
.come through noncredit courses. In many'schools there is little crossr
over from noncredit to credit courses. It would be interesting to in-
vestigate the factors influencing this crossotrer in a future study0
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Financial Aid for
the less than Paz-"--time Stude---`

De less than half-time student in triost cases pays more than once
or his or her educationas a taxpayer in the community, and

thkough some sort of tuition for the privilege of taking a course.

In the fall of 1978 part-time students accounted for 68 percent of the
enrollment at community and junior colleges, but these students rez.-
ceived fewer than eight percent of the federal student afd dollars.
Most of these students do not qualify for financial assistance because
they are enrolled less than half-time and are not in a degree or cer-
eficatd program.

David Breneman, senior fellow, The Brookings Institution, testifiea
before the Subcommittee on Post Secondary Education, Committee on
Education ang Labor, U.S. House of Representatives , May 9, 1979.
The question was whether eligibility for federal: student assistance
should be extended to students enrolled for less than one-half time.
He made the 'base that the less than half-time student is probably
taking only one 66iirse, in most instances in the'noncredit area, with
administrative costs being too great tor the amount of aid received.
He also felt there was an administrative barher caused by existing
application procedures for those persons most desiring of such aid.
BEOG grants are restriated to students who are engaged at least half-
time in working toward a degree.

.Breneman suggested that "tuition waivers would be the best form of
aid, awarded on ca'mpus upon receipt of a,simple application certifying
the student's low income. A case could be made for state governments
being the logical source of such aid. Not only.would tiie .administration
be simple, but most recipients are likely to be permanent residents of
the state." If the committee decided in favor of federal support, he
urged that "on administrative grounds funds be provided td student aid
officers to use for tuition waivers,rather than altering eligibility under
BEOG. In that way support can be directed most effectively anci at
least cost to the most needy individuals .

3



This brings up the-questOn.of whether tuition waiver policies, should
be based on an incorne: limitation requirement. Some.administrators
feel that such a requirement would present an administrative head-
ache. Two states have such a limitation as part of tneir state-wide .

policy. Virginia has a $5,000 income limit for thking credit courses,
and Massachusetts a $12,000 limit. More StateS are beginning- to
reconsider their policies in view of adding stich a restriction. Tak-
ing into account Boshier and Baker's findings that participants who
are attracted to non-fee %purses are similar to persons attracted to
fee courses, it might be ,udent to award tuition waivers on a need
basis--especially with limited funding available for their use

Members of Congress have been rewriting the Higher Education Act,
which was amanded last in 1976. In the fall of 1979, the House
Committee on Education and -Labor adopted a bill that would signifi-
cantly change the Act. The new Tit lp I is largely the work of Repre-
sentative Ratchford, democrat from Connecticut, a former Commis-
siotier of Aging in that state. The section on Educational Outreach
Programs includes:

!,

1) State and Federal Grant Programs in Continuing Education.
Ten percent .of the federal dollars given to' states for financial
aid is to be for S.S.I.G.'s for part-time student enrollment.
2) State services jarovtding bett9r information and counseling to
adults who are making educational and occupational 0V sions ,

particularly the disadvantaged0 . .



Implications for the Future
According to Atchley and Seltzer, "Each community college has a

ramission that is uniquely its' oWn, and it is important that the-
collegeld programS are consistent with this mission." We have seen
senior programs develop along very different formats, and funded in
very different ways. One misslon these colleges have in common
has been to provide the older adult with educational opportunities
that will enable him prber to remain in the mainstream through paid
or volunteer employmenii.

The 1979 Lduis Harris Report indicates that:
"more than half of today's employees would prefer to continue

working either full-time or part-time at the same job, or a less
-demanding one instead of retiring."

"46 percent of today's retirees .would prefer to be working."
"42 percent of today's employees do not havh confidence that

Social Security will pay them the benefits to which they are en-
titled."

"the current tendency toward earlier retirement may be revised
in' the not too distant future.., there are already signs of change. "

Senior citizens are one of our few untapped natural resources. Among
the Implications for business in the future will be the restructuring of
jobs for qlder persons that will be less demanding but will utilize

* their skills and experience. Moreover, part-time employment will be-
come more widespread, and employers will be more likely to welcome
older workers.

Implications for community colleges will be that of improving for skill
upgrading as modern technology hastens skill-obsolescence; providing
counseling services to help with occupational decisions for second
and third-careers; and, to ensure that succeeding generations of older
citizens will have a higher level of educational attainment.and will
take greater advantage of educational offerings.

Inflation is expected to continue to be a problem in the near, future ,
a



and funding for educatit\na.1\institutions will become tighter. Finan-
cial assistance for the I46 than part-time student will have to be
on a need basis-. Applic it procedures for thi§ aid will have to be i
kept simple, so as not to p e\lin additional barrier for those in need

4of financial aid.

Tuition waivers are a valid means of,,providing this financial aid for
the older student and will need tas'-be'awarded withAncome restrictions.
Counselors at the institutions should be' knowledgeable in the pro- -

visions of these policies, and provide guidance when they feel that
there is need for financial assistance-e,

.\
State legislators , boards of higher education, and individual institution§
will need to develop a data base for futurepolicy decisions. Today
many chief administrative officers suffer from a' lack of information
concerning the older adult student. Ohio has :reently completed a
study on tuition waivers at state institutions of higiler education. North
Carolina has a profile of its older adult student. Maryland's Board of
Community Colleges fias just surveyed persons registered in continuing
education courses to determine how th&verson learned about the course,
reasons for taking the course, whether there is a relatiOnship between
course and career, current employment status, eareer areg ; and highest
level of education attained.

Policies when legislated should waive tuition for noncredit as well as
for credit courses, and fund these-waivers so that state inskitutions
will publicize these policies and have the financial means to provide
'the necessary support services and outreach. It is to be hoped that,
a network of aging service agencies is already in place so that effarts.
will not have to be duplicated in locating the underserved.

Community colleges will strengthen bonds with business and industry
in their districtsito determine ways of providing needdd services and de-
velop financial support; they will establish and-maintain ties with
alumni for volunteer assistance and for future givigig. Foundations
are being established at many institutions around the country to de-
velop another base of support. Many programs will benefit, including
those for the older adult student
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